
The TRA PAC pools our industry’s non-corporate funds together to make a
bigger impact in state elections. We support candidates of any party, as long as
they support restaurant growth. Help us build on our victories by investing in
the TRA PAC at www.txrestaurant.org/givenow.

For 85 years, the TRA has protected and advanced the restaurant industry—uniting during
the pandemic to achieve some of our greatest accomplishments to date. By investing a
small portion of these wins forward, we can build on this legacy, together.

Then Now
Passed 6/8 priority bills at the Texas Capitol last
session, making alcohol to-go permanent, shielding
federal relief dollars from state taxes, creating
pandemic liability and delivery protections, and more. 

Developed the Texas Restaurant Promise, creating
the industry standard for reopening protocols.

Drafted and passed the Paycheck Protection Program
Flexibility Act, and secured $180 million in hospitality
and tourism recovery grants from the State of Texas.

Established the TX Restaurant Relief Fund—
distributing over $3.5 million in grants to independent
restaurants.

Partnered with Adesso to deliver millions of dollars to
500+ members through the ERTC.

Advocating for pro-growth policies, stopping
burdensome regulations and lowering taxes at the
local, state, and federal levels.

Supporting our workforce through innovative policies
and programs on childcare, healthcare, mental health,
and employee wellbeing.

Protecting restaurants from rising swipe fees.  

Championing ProStart, HOPES grants, immigration
reform, and other opportunities to grow our
workforce.

Reducing supply chain bottlenecks and costly tariffs. 

Maintaining strong relationships with elected officials
and regulators.

Invest In Our Success: Support the TRA PAC
Membership Levels

Level of Support
(per year)

Supporter

Insider

Leader

Partner

$1 - $999

$1,000 - $4,999

$5,000 - $9,999

$10,000 - $24,999

For more information, please contact:
Kelsey Erickson Streufert, TRA PAC Treasurer

kstreufert@txrestaurant.org | www.txrestaurant.org

$25,000 and aboveChampion

Become an
insider for less

than $3 a day to
access special
updates and

events. 


